Robbie Fowler
English Football Legend
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Robbie Fowler is one of the most remembered players in the history of Liverpool FC. He remains the fourth-highest goal scorer in Premier
League history and holds the record for the League's fastest ever hat-trick, scored in a sensational four minutes and thirty-three seconds for
Liverpool against Arsenal in 1995. He scored 183 goals in total for Liverpool, and is referred as "God". In 2011 he joined Thailand's Muang
Thong United as a player and was later appointed manager, a position he held until 2012 when he retired.
"He was undoubtedly one of the best players of the Premier League and a talisman for Liverpool"

In detail

Languages

Throughout the 90s, Robbie was considered the best natural

He presents in English.

finisher in England. He left Liverpool where he became a legend
and went to play for Leeds United and Manchester City before

Want to know more?

returning to Liverpool in 2006. He also managed some successful

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

seasons at Australian clubs North Queensland Fury and Perth

could bring to your event.

Glory. He trained with Blackpool towards the end of the 2011/12
season. Robbie has now retired from active football and became

How to book him?

part of Liverpool's entourage of their 2012/13 pre-season tour in

Simply phone or e-mail us.

America.

Publications

What he offers you
In his presentations Robbie talks about his own career as a player
and his coaching experience. He also speaks about the

2005
Fowler: My Autobiography

importance of teamwork and motivation to overcome challenges
and be successful.

How he presents
Robbie captivates audiences with his charisma and stories about
his successful sports career which make him a highly sought after
guest at prestigious events.
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